I. Introduction
Context awareness, or more specifically how to create applications that are context-aware, is a central issue to mobile computing research. Context-aware systems are computing systems that provide relevant services and information to users based on their situational conditions [1] . Improved hardware and networking are clearly central in the development of a context-aware system, but, in order for computing to be invisible to the user while supporting more and more applications, the data required for these applications must be reliably and efficiently stored, queried and delivered. To address these issues, we have developed a Context Based Storage (CBS) system as part of CAPNET [2] , a middleware architecture that supports building context-aware applications for mobile users.
CBS facilitates applications to tag contextual information such as user's activity, location, and time to the documents. The application can use automatic tagging of context or explicitly provide context linked to the specific documents. CBS uses context to replace many of the tasks that are traditionally performed manually or require additional programming effort. Context is used to constrain the amount of information presented to the user, organize data to simplify locating the data important for users, and retrieve data based on the context of user preference. By using the context, the system provides greater flexibility in storing documents. It then allows applications to retrieve documents by using the context related directly to the document or context related to the user that is then linked to the document with time.
The design and implementation of the storage system presented in this paper contributes to the research of mobile computing by integrating contextual information into the data storage and distributing this information so that it can be accessed on a mobile device, wherever and whenever needed. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we list related work. In section 3 we describe the CBS and its implementation. Section 4 describes the applications we have implemented on top of our storage system. Section 5 ends the paper with some concluding remarks.
II. Related Work
The "Forget-me-Not" [3] is designed for use in ubiquitous environment. It logs the context of the user over time so that it can later be used to find information. This system is not directly tied to document storage, but it does allow context to be used to find previously accessed files that are stored elsewhere.
ParcTab [4] allows access to files that were linked to a particular location. As users moved between different locations, the file browser would change to display relevant data. While they only considered location in their file system, this work was important in establishing the relevance of context in data access.
The Stick-e document framework [5] describes information in SGML format that includes data and context information. When a specified context matches an available stored document, a trigger makes data available. However, our approach is different in that we do not use proactive retrieval [6] based on contextual changes in our system, but rather use interactive retrieval to allow the user to choose what action to take.
Gaia CFS [7] bears close resemblance to our system but the focus in Gaia is to simplify locating data important for automatically launched applications. They have put more emphasis on the data adaptation on the device and organizing data in directories and a file system. In our system, special emphasis is given to group activity and access rights of data.
III. Context-Based Storage
The above systems use context about the user, context linked to specific documents and time to provide different ways to store and retrieve documents in the mobile environment. None of the above systems, however, support all three forms of context with group activity of the users and access rights of data. We have created a Context Based Storage (CBS) that combines these systems into one coherent system and provides its own additional novel features.
The structure of CBS is defined to store all types of data related to a user that is available and accessible everywhere using devices capable to retrieve and use the information. A network of CBS acts as a ubiquitous hard disk. Any number of CBS can be linked together; synchronization is internal between them, which make the network transparent to the user. This network stores user data remotely, synchronizes data updated in a device with the data in the CBS and accepts requests of files to be stored locally in the devices.
CBS consists of a logical context data model and a physical data storage space. The logical context data model is a way of representing entities such as people, places, and things. The context information itself is represented using four concepts: entities, attributes, relationships, and groups. Entities are simply people, places, and things. Entities represent the base level of context, on top of which more sophisticated representations can be built. Each entity also has access control associated with it, limiting which applications and which people can access its data. Attributes describe some property of an entity. For example, people, places, and things all have names. Relationships are special kinds of attributes that point to other entities. For example, a person could currently be in a specific place, and this place could contain several things. Groups are a way of grouping existing entities, and represent one way in which more sophisticated representations of context can be modelled. For example, an action can be modelled as the person performing the action, the place in which the action happens, and the things used. A work group can be modelled as a collection of the people in that group.
The physical data storage manages how and where the document attached to context data is actually stored. The physical data storage distributes the data so that copies of the context data can exist in multiple places. For example, a person's private context information might reside in his Pocket PC and in his computer at home, while his context information at work might reside in an office computer. This approach makes it easier to scale the system up for large numbers of entities and across wide areas. It also increases robustness to failure by improving the availability of context information. Furthermore, it is more efficient to put the context data close to where it is generated and where it is likely to be used.
The structure of the data storage comprises (in a logical view) parameters, files, directories, types, users and groups, and has the following features: (i) Two kinds of data: parameters (for context attributes) and files, (ii) Parameters and files are owned by users, (iii) Users can be grouped in Groups, (iv) Groups can have parameters, and (v) The set of parameters and files owned by the user can be organized into directories and on the basis of their types. The basic structure of the database is shown in Figure  1 .
Figure 1: Entity Relationship diagram for CBS
Parameter is a single piece of information related to user, which is used to store context information with a timestamp. The timestamp allows the existence of history. The files and parameters have attributes that specify the owner and rights of access. Files have other attributes that specify the current state (e.g. online, deleted), time of creation and time of last modification. The same user or group of users can have a parameter with multiple timestamp. The files and parameters owned by users are organized in two basic models: directory and type. Directory represents a logical path to the data. The system creates a directory /user/type for each user under which their tagged data is stored. Type is defined as the data attribute that represents a categorization based on the information of that data. This attribute is automatic: file extension in case of files and context type in case of parameters.
Documents are retrieved with a query that can contain the document attributes, information about time as well as context history. For example, retrieve all files for location == TS387 && activity == meeting && time == 9:30-10:30. While the above example illustrates that queries support AND Boolean operations, OR queries are supported by attaching different contexts to the same document.
The access rights mechanism for the user's data deals with the rights to read or write to CBS user files or parameters. It works similarly to Unix, with three kinds of access zones: owner, groups and others. Each piece of information is owned by a single user who can belong to several groups (each one with independent access rights).
IV. Prototype
The CAPNET (Context-Aware and Pervasive Networks) program focuses on context-aware mobile technologies for mobile computing. At the highest level, the CAPNET architecture is decomposed into CAPNET Engines. Each device that belongs to the CAPNET universe contains an engine. An engine may be in a powerful server without any user interface or in a mobile device with many application user interfaces (UIs). As CAPNET is a component-based software architecture, the basic building blocks of the engines are component instances, each specialized in producing the functionality of a certain domain area, such as service discovery, user interface, context recognition, media processing, connectivity management, component management, context based storage, or any service added to the system by developers. The CAPNET universe is a distributed environment, which means that the engines can use component instances running on the local device as well as remote instances running in engines somewhere in the CAPNET universe to provide the required functionality for the applications. An application is composed of application logic and components producing the required functionality. More details about the CAPNET program can be found in [2] .
We have implemented a set of applications on top of the CBS as part of the CAPNET system; here we describe two applications in detail, i.e. file browser (FB) and calendar.
FB is a graphical data explorer used to manipulate documents with functions to open, read, write, close, delete and rename. A query interface in FB supports the ability to retrieve documents from the CBS using the user's current context. The FB operates in two modes: normal mode and context-aware mode. By selecting the context-aware option (Figure 2 ), the user's documents related to his present context are retrieved from storage and if a query is performed without context-aware option then all the documents accessible to the user are shown. The user can retrieve documents from storage using attributes linked to documents, context history and time also. Unique email-like identifiers identify users, and an identity is associated with a user when he logs into the system. The user can also change the access rights of his documents using FB; he can either grant or revoke the access rights of his documents to other users of the same group. The activity of the user for a certain duration of time (e.g. meeting) is set via the calendar application ( Figure 3) . A document can be attached to this activity and stored in the database, which can be later retrieved by the user when the same activity occurs. The user can also access all his documents stored in the database by selecting the activities to which they are attached. A novel feature of our calendar application is the association of data generated during a special activity (e.g. notes, figures etc) with the activity in the calendar using the context information. Users are then able to review this data by selecting a past entry in the calendar, which would show only the data relevant to the activity. The user context is based on location, calendar and device profile information. Calendar activity, context information and routine learning algorithms are stored in the CBS. In both applications, the user can also choose where he wants to store his document: in the device memory or in the CBS. This way the user can still access some of his documents from device memory, when there is no connection between the application and the CBS.
The context-aware instant messaging system [8] developed on the existing CAPNET architecture utilises mainly the group activity and access rights mechanism of the CBS. 
V. Conclusion and Future Work
Our main goals while developing the CBS were to investigate how context information could be integrated with a data management system, what types of context information would be most suitable to support useful functions in contextaware applications and to provide an architecture for organising data in a mobile environment.
We have presented a contextual storage system and two applications built on it that use context to constrain the amount of information presented to the user. Our system supports group activity and gives the user access control on his data. The implementation and further experience with the system has helped us to better understand how data management systems must be changed to accommodate the unique characteristics of mobile computing.
As we build more context-aware applications, we will be able to determine what types of different applications are best supported in mobile environment. After the usability tests, we are improving the system based on the evaluation, such as system performance and user's satisfaction. Future work will also involve the development of automatically launched applications based on proactive retrieval.
